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Fedex drop off times nyc

The Drop Map View box matches your schedule with 24/7 returns for shipments pre-labeled with FedEx Express, FedEx Ground, and FedEx SmartPost. Choose 1.2 or 3-day delivery for FedEx Express. Or choose FedEx Ground for shipments that arrive after 1-5 business days. FedEx Drop Boxes
accepts multiple packages from FedEx Express envelopes and boxes to your own packaging using FedEx labels. Package sizes may vary, boxes up to 20 x 12 x 6 are accepted at drop boxes in Chelsea, NY. The time of check-out varies depending on the location. Thousands of drop-off boxes around the
country now offer extended drop-off times. Saturday pick-up is also an option at selected drop box sites. Create an online shipping label or fill in airbill with your FedEx account number. Print the label and label it into your package, then take your package to the FedEx Drop Box near you. Cash, check, or
credit card payments are not accepted at drop box locations. FedEx also has FedEx Office locations across the country that offer packaging and shipping services, as well as FedEx Shipping Centers with late business hours and limited time and the ability to transport certain dangerous goods. You can
use FedEx packaging or your own with FedEx shipping labels. Packages should not be left outside drop boxes. Bring too large packages for drop boxes to the counter at the fedex ship center staffed or FedEx Office location in Chelsea, NY. Learn more Map drop-off boxes that match your schedule with
24/7 return points for pre-labeled FedEx Express, FedEx Ground, and FedEx SmartPost shipments. Choose 1.2 or 3-day delivery for FedEx Express. Or choose FedEx Ground for shipments that arrive after 1-5 business days. FedEx Drop Boxes accepts multiple packages from FedEx Express envelopes
and boxes to your own packaging using FedEx labels. Package sizes may vary, boxes up to 20 x 12 x 6 are accepted at drop boxes in Downtown, NY. The time of check-out varies depending on the location. Thousands of drop-off boxes around the country now offer extended drop-off times. Saturday
pick-up is also an option at selected drop box sites. Create an online shipping label or fill in airbill with your FedEx account number. Print the label and label it into your package, then take your package to the FedEx Drop Box near you. Cash, check, or credit card payments are not accepted at drop box
locations. FedEx also has FedEx Office locations across the country that offer packaging and shipping services, as well as FedEx Shipping Centers with late business hours and limited time and the ability to transport certain dangerous goods. You can use FedEx packaging or your own with FedEx
shipping labels. Packages should not be left outside drop boxes. Bring too large packages for drop boxes to the counter at a FedEx train center FedEx Office employees or locations in Downtown, NY. Learn more Map drop-off box that fits your schedule with 24/7 drop-off points for FedEx Express, FedEx
Ground, and FedEx SmartPost SmartPost shipment. Choose 1.2 or 3-day delivery for FedEx Express. Or choose FedEx Ground for shipments that arrive after 1-5 business days. FedEx Drop Boxes accepts multiple packages from FedEx Express envelopes and boxes to your own packaging using FedEx
labels. Package sizes may vary, boxes up to 20 x 12 x 6 are accepted at drop boxes in Columbus Circle, NY. The time of check-out varies depending on the location. Thousands of drop-off boxes around the country now offer extended drop-off times. Saturday pick-up is also an option at selected drop
box sites. Create an online shipping label or fill in airbill with your FedEx account number. Print the label and label it into your package, then take your package to the FedEx Drop Box near you. Cash, check, or credit card payments are not accepted at drop box locations. FedEx also has FedEx Office
locations across the country that offer packaging and shipping services, as well as FedEx Shipping Centers with late business hours and limited time and the ability to transport certain dangerous goods. You can use FedEx packaging or your own with FedEx shipping labels. Packages should not be left
outside drop boxes. Bring packages that are too large for drop boxes to the counter at a FedEx Ship Center or FedEx Office location staffed in Columbus Circle, NY. Learn more Find locations that support Shipping Get &amp;print more Maps Filter Take advantage of self-service copying and full-service
printing services at FedEx Office in Manhattan. Learn about our latest fedex office offers and special offers. Or start ordering online to receive goods within 24 hours. See copy and print services Spend less time searching the box on the right. No longer wonder how you will get it there or if it will make it in
one piece. When you have something to pack, bring it to the advantages and get exactly what you need, along with the ultimate peace of mind. Packaged Service Order Discounts, full-color or customized business cards at any FedEx Office in Manhattan, NY. Choose a design template and personalize it
to best suit your needs. Order online for easy and convenient printing and delivery. Business card options We can help you choose shipping and delivery options. Learn how to schedule fedex delivery® in Manhattan, or keep your package for delivery at a nearby FedEx location. Or take advantage of a
full portfolio of fast freight services to meet your urgent and unique LTL freight needs. View delivery options View a map of FedEx Delivery Manager that gives you a calendar view of all domestic and foreign deliverables in Manhattan. It also gives you proactive step-by-step notifications – via text, email,
and even phone. How Time Requests work and your delivery point with FedEx Delivery Manager. Change the delivery address to your office or nearby FedEx location in Manhattan, New York to receive the goods. Learn more With Delivery Manager, you can also request the delivery time that best suits
you within a two-hour window timeframe. Sign up now More convenient pick-up options in Manhattan at no extra cost to you. Keep your package safe and ready for convenient delivery at the fedex ship center or nearby FedEx Office location in Manhattan. Drop Off Shipping Assistance Pick Up Copy
&amp; Print Get a Shipping Label Delivery Option We're here to help you prepare a central shipping label for your FedEx Express or FedEx Ground shipment. Drop Labeled Package at a staffed location Have a package sealed, labeled and ready for shipping? Drop it off at one of the thousands of
locations near you Get packaging service No matter how large, bulky or fragile your items are, you can buy boxes of the right size. Also, enjoy in-store packaging. Stay in place Whether you need to register your package or just want to add a little more security, it's easy to ask to keep a package for
delivery at a convenient location near you. 24-hour service Let us work around your schedule. Get the services and products you need at any time of the day or night. Buy packaging supplies Buy all the boxes, packaging supplies and labels you need. We offer a wide range of sizes and styles to fit
whatever you can ship. FedEx Dangerous Freight provides the reliable delivery and support you need to transport dangerous goods. FedEx Office FedEx Office provides reliable printing, packaging, and shipping services. FedEx Kinko's is currently the FedEx Office. FedEx OnSite at Walgreens No need
to wait at home for delivery or make one more trip to send the package. Pick up and check out at a Walgreens location near you. FedEx ShipSite at Office Depot Choose from over 1,500 locations for domestic and international shipping with FedEx Express and FedEx Ground. Send packages at the
counter, get help packing or buying packaging supplies. FedEx at other retailers Choose from thousands of locations for domestic and international shipping with FedEx Express and FedEx Ground. Send packages at the counter, get help packing or buying packaging supplies. FedEx® Drop Box FedEx
Drop Boxes accepts most letters and packages up to 20 x 12 x 6. Use FedEx packaging or use your own packaging with FedEx shipping labels. Bring too large packages for drop-off boxes to an employee-staffed FedEx location. FedEx Ship Center® You can send FedEx Express and FedEx Ground
shipments, receive shipping supplies, and more at any FedEx Shipping Center. Map view drop boxes match your schedule with 24/7 returns for pre-labeled FedEx Express, FedEx Ground, and FedEx SmartPost shipments. Choose a 1.2 or 3-day delivery for Express. Or choose FedEx Ground for
shipments that arrive after 1-5 business days. FedEx Drop Boxes accepts multiple packages from FedEx Express envelopes and boxes to packaging with your own FedEx label. Package sizes may vary, boxes up to 20 x 12 x 6 are accepted at drop boxes in Manhattan, NY. The time of check-out varies
depending on the location. Thousands of drop-off boxes around the country now offer extended drop-off times. Saturday pick-up is also an option at selected drop box sites. Create an online shipping label or fill in airbill with your FedEx account number.  Print the label and label it into your package, then
take your package to the FedEx Drop Box near you.  Cash, check, or credit card payments are not accepted at drop box locations. FedEx also has FedEx Office locations across the country that offer packaging and shipping services, as well as FedEx Shipping Centers with late business hours and limited
time and the ability to transport certain dangerous goods.  You can use FedEx packaging or your own with FedEx shipping labels. Packages should not be left outside drop boxes. Bring too large packages for drop boxes to the counter at the fedex ship center staffed or FedEx Office location in Manhattan,
NY. Learn more
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